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ABSTRACT
This paper uses the Drake Landing Solar Community as
a case study to assess the potential of including
decentralized water-to-air heat pumps within a solar
district heating system. A design exercise is performed
using a component-based simulation program to assess
the performance of different system configurations and
design parameters, and a generic optimization tool to
optimize the system life cycle cost. The selected
economic parameters represent the current situation of
the existing community in Alberta, Canada. The energy
performance of the proposed configuration is assessed,
as well as the life-cycle costs (capital and operating
costs over 20 years). Different targets for solar fraction
are assessed, and two types of solar collectors are
compared (unglazed vs. glazed flat-plate collectors).
The results show that decentralized heat pumps deliver
life-cycle savings compared to a solar-only
configuration for moderate solar fraction objectives.
They also show that, with the selected assumptions and
system configurations, the very high solar fraction
achieved by the existing system cannot be matched.

INTRODUCTION
The Drake Landing Solar Community (DLSC) utilizes
a solar thermal system to supply space heating to 52
detached energy-efficient homes through a district
heating network. It uses a shared collector field
installed on garages within the community, a ShortTerm Thermal Storage (STTS) consisting of aboveground water tanks, a seasonal Borehole Thermal
Energy Storage (BTES), and a district heating loop
including auxiliary gas-fired boiler. Its particularity is
its innovative combination of a STTS and a BTES (see
Figure 1). The STTS acts as a buffer between the solar
collection loop, the long-term storage, and the
distribution system. The long-term storage (BTES)
allows the storage of excess heat, collected during
warmer months but not immediately needed by the
homes, as shown in Figure 7.
The BTES configuration maintains the center of the
field at the highest temperature and the outer edges at

the lowest temperature to minimize losses and
maximize delivery temperature.
The system was started in July 2007 and it reached a
solar fraction above 97.7 % in its sixth year of
operation. During the year 2012-2013, the 798 solar
panels (2,293 m² of gross area) collected 4,328 GJ of
heat, enabling the system to deliver 2,435 GJ to the
district loop, for a total load of 2,494 GJ (SAIC, 2013).

Figure 1 Existing system schematic
(CanmetENERGY, 2009)
Even though the project proved the technical feasibility
of a high solar fraction system at a small community
scale, the high capital cost makes it difficult to consider
duplicating the system as-is. This $7 million project
could not have been realized without $2 million from
federal government agencies, $2.9 million from the
Federation of Canadian Municipalities – Green
Municipal Investment Fund, and $625,000 from the
Alberta Government (CanmetENERGY, 2009).
One research perspective pursued by NRCan plays on
economy of scale, with a 40 % solar cost reduction
objective. The “1000+ Home” study shows that the
marginal solar cost per GJ of delivered energy can be
reduced by 40 % for communities of 1000 housing
units. The levelized life cycle cost of delivered energy
($ per GJ delivered) can be reduced by 60 %, compared
to the relatively small-scale DLSC demonstration
project (SAIC, 2012).
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Under
the
initiatives
Solarthermie2000
and
Solarthermie2000-plus, Germany led extensive research
beginning in 1996 and specifically regarding large-scale
solar heating plants, with and without seasonal storage.
Detailed results and descriptions of the systems are
presented by Schmidt et al. (2004) and Bauer et al.
(2010). Among all the pilot plants built, Neckarsulm,
Attenkirchen, Crailsheim and Rostock are similar to
DLSC with two major differences: they use a central
heat-pump linked to the ground storage, and reach a
lower solar fraction of 50 %. These projects showed
that the financial viability of the systems is highly
correlated to the storage costs, but also to their thermal
performance along with the efficiency of the connected
system. As summarized by Pavlov and Olesen (2011),
“Important parameters are maximum and minimum
operating temperatures of the storage and the district
heating network. In order to achieve high solar energy
efficiency, the solar plant has to be operated at low
temperatures”. For the Crailsheim plant, NussbickerLux (2012) reports a temperature ranging from 65 °C to
75 °C at the ground-source heat pump condenser outlet,
and from 25 °C to 52 °C at the evaporator inlet,
requiring a specific refrigerant.
The idea of installing heat pumps in every house was
proposed by Lund and Mathiesen (2007) in their
summary of more than 40 seminars. The intent of the
Danish Association of Engineers was to design a model
for a future energy system 100 percent renewable in
Denmark. In a district system it would decrease the
heating load to be provided by the solar plant, and
lower the temperatures in the district loop as well as in
the storage, thus minimizing all heat losses. These
modifications suggest a rethink of the dimensions and
set points of the plant. The important monitoring points
would remain as mentioned by Kjellsson et al. (2009)
for ground-source heat pumps: the mean and lowest
temperatures to the evaporator, the coefficient of
performance (COP), the use and savings of electricity
or gas, and the heat extraction from the ground.

OBJECTIVES
This study uses the DLSC project (52 homes) and keeps
the same main components, but replaces the airhandling units in each home by water-to-air heat pumps
(see Figure 2) in an attempt to minimize the life-cycle
cost (LCC) over 20 years. The heat pumps can operate
with lower entering water temperature than air-handling
units. Hence, the solar collection and storage systems
could potentially be smaller for a same solar fraction,
reducing the capital costs.
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Figure 2 System schematic with main components and
system variables. The figure includes water-to-air heat
pumps where the original system uses air-handling
units
The solar fraction is defined as the ratio of delivered
solar energy (QDHX) over the energy required: QDHX,
boiler’s energy (QBoiler) and electricity for the heat
pump compressor (PHP) (1).
(1)
The LCC is calculated over 20 years using the
simulated energy performance for the 5th year of
operation, which provides a reasonable approximation
of the system long-term behavior at limited
computational cost.

SIMULATION MODEL
The study is performed with a model implemented in a
component-based simulation program (Klein, 2012)
model of DLSC. The system components are identical
to the original ones, except for the air-handling units,
which are replaced by water-to-air heat pumps. The
substitution of the actual glazed panels by low-cost
unglazed panels is assessed in a second part.
Heat Pumps
The model implements a simple linear equation (2) that
was shown to be representative of commercially
available 3-ton (10.5 kW) models (Bernier et al., 2007).
The peak heating load per house is 7.6 kW. The
equation relates the Coefficient Of Performance (COP)
and the water inlet temperature (
.
(2)
The model of the existing community, without heat
pumps, simulates a district loop supply temperature
ranging from 38 °C to 65 °C depending on the outside
temperature. Water-to-air heat pumps can operate with
a much lower water entering temperature, often below
freezing for ground-source models. The acceptable
temperature range was selected as 2 °C to 27 °C here,
since the district heating loop would operate with water.
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Based on the heat pump guide from Ochsner (2008), the
capital cost of each heat pump was fixed at $ 8,500. It is
also assumed that the original air-handling units have
the same price.

Table 1 Panels Properties

District Loop Set point
[°C]

District Loop Set Point
80

original
employed
TDL range

65

60
40

38

TDL, max

20

TDL, min

0
-50

-40

0

10

Outdoor temperature [°C]

Figure 3 District loop curve
Figure 3 shows the district loop supply temperature
setpoint (DLSP) in the original configuration and in the
proposed configuration. The grey areas represent the
range that were allowed in the optimization process (the
red line represents an example of initial values for the
optimization).
Solar Panels
Glazed Solar Panels: Table 1 presents the parameters
for the glazed flat panels, that were validated using
actual system performance (Sibbitt et al., 2012). All the
simulations involving glazed panels used these
characteristics.
Unglazed Solar Panels: typical efficiency parameters
were selected among the collectors tested by the SRCC
(SRCC, 2014).
Both efficiency curves are expressed in the form of
equation (3), and the incident angle modifier (IAM) as
equation (4).
(3)
Where
TColl, in =
inlet temperature, °C
Ta
=
ambient temperature, °C
G
=
irradiation, W/m²
(intercept efficiency),
and
(first and second
order efficiency coefficients) are listed in Table 1.
(4)
With θ being the incidence angle. b0 and b1 (first and
second order IAM coefficients) are listed in Table 1.
For the unglazed panels, b0 and b1 were calculated with
a regression algorithm using the table given in the
certification test results.

Gross Area [m²]
a0
[-]
a1 [W/(m2. °C)]
a2 [W/(m2. °C)]
b0
b1

Unglazed Panels –
Solar Industries,
Model 10204

Glazed Panels

4.345
0.769
10.10
0.1505
0.0709
-0.001648

2.873
0.6622
0.76
0.0004822
-0.0566
0.2167

The capital cost of glazed and unglazed collectors
(including installation costs) were fixed at $ 500 and
$ 150 respectively.
The model automatically adjusts several parameters
when the type of collectors and the collector area are
modified: rated volumetric flow rates and power
(collectors pump, collectors heat exchanger pump),
pipes inner diameter (inside collector piping, and
collector heat exchanger piping).

OPTIMIZATION PARAMETERS
A generic optimization tool (Wetter, 2001) is used to
optimize different system configurations and design
parameters in order to minimize the life-cycle cost
(LCC) over 20 years. The LCC calculated by the
model implemented in the component-based simulation
program takes into account the installation and energy
costs as detailed in equation (6). It should be noted that
the cost of the district heating system and the houses
themselves is not included.
The maximum and minimum district loop set points
(TDL,max and TDL,min) play a key role in the optimization
process. The number of boreholes (NBores), collectors
(NColl) and the STTS volume (VSTTS) will also be
adapted to reach a defined solar fraction with a
minimum LCC. The optimization tool was configured
to let the parameters vary within the intervals presented
in Table 2. The range was narrowed down within these
intervals for each solar fraction goal, by trial and error,
in order to reduce the computing time.
Table 2 Parameters Intervals
Parameter
TDL,max [°C]
TDL,min [°C]
NColl
[-]
NBores
[-]
VSTTS [m3]

Range - Glazed
Panels Scenario
9 - 27
9 - 27
10 - 900
6 - 150
10 - 280
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Panels Scenario
9 - 27
9 - 27
Set
6 - 150
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To avoid various situations (temperature limits)
potentially damageable to the equipment, "hard"
constraints are added to the optimization equation (5).
They impose a temperature at the top of the STTS
(TSTTS, top) under 95 °C, an average temperature inside
the BTES (TBTES) above 2 °C, a return temperature
from the district loop (T DL, out) above 2 °C, and a
maximum entering water temperature for the heat
pumps (THP, in) under 27 °C. In order to find the
optimum configuration for a given solar fraction, a
constraint is also added to prevent the optimization
algorithm to go under this value. Hard constraints are
implemented by adding a very high value to the cost
function if they are not respected (see equation 5).
Two types of mathematical functions are used in the
component-based model to simulate these constraints.
The operator GT(x,y) returns 1 if x is greater than y.
The operator LT(x,y) returns 1 if x is lower than y.
Both functions return 0 otherwise.
(5)
(6)
Where
=

heat pumps installed cost, $

=

BTES installed cost, $

=

STTS installed cost, $

=

collectors installed cost, $

=

energy cost during the 5th year, $

(1997) with a selected energy cost inflation of 4 % per
year and a discount rate of 7 %.
equals 15.04 for this
study. The costs (7), (8), (9), (10a), (10b), (11) are
based on the capital and lifecyle cost estimates for
DLSC (SAIC, 2012), actual costs at Drake Landing for
2011, as well as the heat pump guide from Ochsner
(2008). We also assumed that for this study, electricity
costs three times more than gas (Quintana, 2013).

RESULTS
General findings regarding the system using glazed
solar panels are presented first. Then, a case study
details how the system using the optmized parameters
for a 75% solar fraction and glazed panels behaves.
Finally, the impact of unglazed collectors is discussed.
Main findings
Figure 4 and Table 3 present the LCC for the three
options and different solar fractions. The LCC varies
between k$ 1,400 and k$ 2,200 for Drake Landing.
The maximum solar fraction for the system using heat
pumps is around 80%. This is lower than the 97.7%
reached by the existing community but is consistent
with the definition of the solar fraction selected in this
paper (equation 1). The maximum reachable solar
fraction is limited by the fact that heat pumps
necessarily require energy to power their compressor.
Assuming no heat is provided by the boiler and there
are no heat losses in the district loop, the solar fraction
limit is given by equation (12).
(12)

The costs were estimated as follows:
(7)
(8)
(9)
(glazed panels)

(10a)

(unglazed panels)

(10b)
(11)

Figure 4 also shows how the LCC can be reduced when
using heat pumps with glazed solar collectors. This is
for heat pumps having the same capital cost as the
original air handling units. Otherwise the benefit of
installing heat pumps will be reduced or canceled.
Even if the LCC can be reduced, the energy cost (CEne)
increases, as the electricity to power the heat pumps is
more expensive than gas (factor of 3, as noted earlier).
Another interesting result of the optimization process is
the possibility of having the district loop setpoint
TDL,max lower than TDL,min. The case study for a 75 %
solar fraction in the next section will give more details.

With

LCC Original Conf (No Heat Pumps)
LCC with Heat Pumps & Glazed panels
LCC with Heat Pumps and Unglazed panels

=
=
=

boreholes’ depth, m
total collector area, m²
pump’s electricity, kWh

=

boiler’s gas consumption, kWh

in (11) is the present worth factor as calculated in
the Model National Energy Code of Canada for Houses

LCC [k$]
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Figure 4 LCC for 3 options and different solar fractions
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Case Study: reaching a 75 % solar fraction with
glazed panels
Figure 5 presents the share of energy provided by the
solar plant (QDHX), the boiler (QBoiler) and the heat
pumps (QHP) to meet the houses’ heat loads (QLoad). It is
compared to the results for a design without heat pumps
also achieving a 75% solar fraction.
With heat pumps used during the entire year, less heat
is provided by the solar plant during the summer
season, and more during the cold season. 80% of the
heat previously provided by the boiler is now delivered

by the heat pumps. The boiler only helps maintaining
the entering water temperature of the heat pumps at the
set point. It is useful from December to March.
Figure 5 also shows the evolution of the district loop
temperatures over the year, in the two cases. The return
temperature from the district loop (T DL, out) is almost
20 °C lower in the case study. In this particular case
the limits for the District Loop Setpoint are also
reversed: TDL,max (16 °C) is lower than T DL,min (18 °C).
When the outdoor temperature is low, the heating load
is high, but the district loop set point is reduced.

Table 3 Main results – With Heat Pumps vs. Without
Without Heat Pumps
fsol
25 % 50 % 75 % 80%
TDL,max[°C]
65
65
65
65
TDL,min[°C]
38
38
38
38
NColl
[-]
158
378
614
690
NBores [-]
6
48
78
84
VSTTS [m3]
280
280
280
280
CEne [k$]
559
391
225
190
LCC [k$] 1,407 1,645 1,881 1,968

28 %
20
9
120
12
40
728
1,408

With Heat Pumps
60 %
75 %
80 %
18
16
21
10
18
27
260
370
520
42
62
86
120
120
80
537
445
391
1,572
1,708
1,928

With Heat Pumps and Unglazed Panels
28 %
37 %
59%
70 %
20
19.5
21
19.5
14
11.5
11.5
13
360
780
1000
1560
6
6
72
130
240
400
400
360
726
669
545
482
1,415
1,632
1,789
2,212
600

Q
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Figure 5 Monthly trends – District loop behavior for a system achieving a 75 % solar fraction with glazed panels
a) Not using heat pumps b) Using heat pumps
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Figure 6 Monthly trends – Glazed solar panels efficiency for a system achieving a 75 % solar fraction
a) Not using heat pumps b) Using heat pumps
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BTES - No Heat Pumps

QBTES, Losses
QBTES, Disch
QBTES, Charg
TBTES, ave

BTES - With Heat Pumps

b)

a)

Figure 7 Monthly trends – BTES behavior for a system achieving a 75 % solar fraction with glazed solar panels
a) Not using heat pumps b) Using heat pumps
Table 4 Percentage of Installed Costs
With Heat Pumps – Optimized for a 75 % Solar Fraction
Purchased
Equipment
370 Collectors (2. 873m² each)
Same as original
$ 33,200
240 m3
$ 72,000
Same as original
$ 85,400
62 boreholes (25m deep each)
Units Number

Solar Collectors
Buried Collector Piping
Energy Center
District loop piping
BTES Field
Total Installed Cost

The heat load on the district loop (hence on the solar
system and the boilers) is reduced, and more work has
to be done by the heat pumps. This takes full advantage
of the heat pumps in difficult conditions, instead of
relying on stored heat and the boilers. Besides, the
colder the outside temperature, the lower the DLSP,
which means less heat loss in the underground
distribution pipes. Another benefit is the solar collectors
performance enhancement resulting from a lower return
temperature. We can observe on Figure 6 that solar
collectors are 5 % more efficient (even more during the
cold months). The collectors efficiency is defined as
the ratio of collected heat over the incident irradiation.
In Figure 7 the heat charged (QBTES,Charg), discharged
(QBTES,Disch) and lost (QBTES,Losses) from the BTES is
presented. The charge and discharge periods are
identical for both scenarios. However less energy is
charged in the BTES when using heat pumps as less
heat can be collected with fewer solar panels, but more
energy is discharged. Yearly BTES losses drop of
45 % because of the lower storage temperatures due to
a lower district loop temperature.
Costs and configurations presented in Table 3 show that
having heat pumps increases the energy costs because
of the electricity usage. But the number of solar

Installation
$
$
$

65,000
874,500
291,800

Installed
$
$
$
$
$
$

531,500
98,200
946,500
377,200
165,300
2,118,700

% of
Installed
25 %
4%
45 %
18 %
7%
100.0 %

DLSC actual
system (solar
only)
% of
Installed
36.5 %
3.5 %
29 %
14 %
17 %
100.0 %

collectors is almost reduced by a third, and the borehole
field is smaller. The LCC savings can be up to 10%.
The capital costs for the optimal configuration with heat
pumps that delivers a 75 % solar fraction are presented
in Table 4. The last column provides the percentage of
capital costs for the actual DLSC plant (SAIC, 2012).
The share of the BTES in overall capital costs is greatly
reduced (from 17 % to 7 %), and the share of solar
collectors is also reduced – it represents 25 % of the
capital costs in the solar + heat pump configuration.
Unglazed Panels Substitution Results
In an attempt to further reduce the LCC, glazed
collectors are replaced by unglazed collectors.
Figure 8 illustrates the case of a system reaching a 70%
solar fraction: the collectors’ efficiency is under 10%,
and very low during the winter. It should be noted that
the selected model for unglazed collectors does not take
into account condensation effects. The thermal
efficiency would be slightly increased if that effect was
taken into account.
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Efficiency [%]
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Figure 8 Unglazed collectors’ efficiency, compared to
the glazed collectors’ efficiency with and without heat
pumps (system reaching a 70% solar fraction)
Table 3 summarizing the results for the unglazed
collectors shows that more panels are required to collect
more energy during the summer and store it in a larger
BTES and/or STTS. For the lower solar fractions the
optimization results in using the minimum number of
boreholes. Hence the LCC might even be lower without
a BTES. When using the unglazed panels with a
system aiming to reach a solar fraction above 60% a
large number of collectors is needed. The panels are
inefficient (close to 0%) during the winter. A BTES is
indispensable to store the heat collected during the
summer, and the STTS absorbs the peak loads. These
two kinds of storage need to be larger when used with
unglazed solar panels, compared to a system with
glazed ones.
Even if unglazed panels are less expensive, the LCC of
such systems is higher than for the glazed ones. The
space needed by 1560 collectors would also require
having some of them installed on a separate field.

CONCLUSIONS
A validated model of the existing DLSC community
was adapted to include water-to-air heat pumps instead
of air-handling units to heat the homes. Both devices
use heat from the district loop supplied by the solar
system and by auxiliary boilers, but the heat pumps
allow much lower supply temperatures, thereby
presenting opportunities to reduce the size of the solar
collector array and the number of boreholes in the
seasonal thermal storage.
Optimizations were performed to obtain the best
configurations (with and without heat pumps) for
different solar fraction targets, where the solar fraction
is redefined to include electricity used by the heat
pumps.
Results show that decentralized heat pumps have the
potential to reduce the Life-Cycle Cost in a community
similar to DLSC. The LCC savings strongly depend on
the solar fraction target, with reduced or canceled
savings for higher solar fractions. With a system
adequately sized, and with the right district loop
setpoints, the lifecycle cost over 20 years can be

reduced by approximately 10 %.
The maximum
achievable solar fraction is limited by the heat pumps
COP and is in the order of 80 % for this study.
Changing the glazed flat panels for low-cost unglazed
flat ones demonstrated that the capital cost savings are
not large enough to deliver life-cycle cost savings,
given the much lower thermal performance of the
collectors. The results also showed that the number of
boreholes is greatly reduced, which indicates that the
system configuration and control strategies considered
in this paper may not be adapted to unglazed collectors.
Further work is needed to assess the potential life-cycle
cost savings of different collector technologies with
system configurations better adapted to their thermal
performance.
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NOMENCLATURE
η
= collectors’ efficiency
θ
= incidence angle
a0, a1, a2 = collectors’ efficiency parameters,
quadratic equation
A
= area, m²
b0, b1 = incident angle modifier parameters
BTES = Borehole Thermal Energy Storage
C
= cost
COP
= Coefficient Of Performance
DLSC = Drake Landing Solar Community
DLSP = District Loop Set Point
fsol
= solar fraction
G
= irradiation, W/m²
H
= depth, m
J
= cost function
Kθ
= incident angle modifier
LCC
= life cycle cost
N
= number
P
= energy input, W
Pf
= present worth factor
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Q
STTS
T
V
Subscripts
a
Boiler
Bores
Charg
Coll
DHX
Disch
DL
Ene
HP
in
out
Pumps

=
=
=
=

heat, GJ
Short Term Thermal Storage
temperature, °C
volume, m3

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

ambient
boiler on the district loop
BTES boreholes
charged into the BTES
solar collectors
district loop heat exchanger
discharged from the BTES
district loop
energy
heat pumps
inlet
outlet
all circulation pumps represented in
the model
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